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Professional Cards
J. M. BAILEYB. T. BROWN

BROWN & BAILEY, Attorneys-at-
Law, Office 2.1 door cast of First National

Dank. Prompt personal attention will be given
to all legal business entrusted to their care, and
to the collntion and remittance of ClaimF.

Jan.7,71.

11. IV. BCCIU:AM, D. D. S. I W. T. GFAHOEN, M. R. C. P., D. D. S

BUCHANAN & GEORGEN,
SURGEON DENTISTS,

meh.17;75.] 22S Penn St., HUNTINGDON, Pa.

CALDWELL, Attorney -at -Law,D'No. 111, 3d street. 01lice formerly occupied
by Messrs. Woods & Williamson. [apl2,'7l.

DR. A. B. BRUMBAUGH, offers his
pr sessional services to the community.

Office, 2.1. 523 Washington street, one door cast
of the Cap tolic Parsonage. [jan.4;7l.

EDED URN & COOPER,
Civil, Hydraulic and Mining Engineers,

Surveys, Pans and estimates for the construc-
tion of Water Works. Railroads and Bridges,
Surveys and Plans of Mines for working, Venti-
lation, Drainage, ttc.

Parties contemplating work of the above nature
are requested to communicate with us. Office 269
Liberty Street, Pittsburgh, Pa. Feb.l7-3mo.

fl EO. B. ORLADY, Attorney-at Law.
Over Wharton's and Chaney's llardnare

store, Huntingdon, Pa. [ap 17-tf.

J. GREENE, Dentist. Office re-
-A-A• moved to Loister's new building, Hill street
frontingdou. _

_ _ — lian.4.'7l_

CI L. ROBB, Dentist, office in B. T.
A.JI • Brown's new building, No. 520, Hill St.,
Huntingdon, Pa. [apl2,'7l.

HUGH NEAL,

ENGINEER AND SURVFYOR,

Cor. Smithfield Street and Eighth Avenue

PITTSBURGH, PA

Second Floor City Bank. feb.l7-Iy.

T_T C. MADDEN, Attorney-at-Law
-A—A- • Office, No. —, Hill street, lluntingdon,
Pa. [ap.19,'71.

JFRANKLIN SCIIOCK, Attorney-
• at-Law, Huntingdon, Pa. Prompt attention

given to all legal business. Office 229 Hill street,
corner of Court House Square. [dec.4,'72

JSYLVANUS BLAIR, Attorney-at-
• Law, Huntingdon, Pa. (Mee, Hill street,

hrco doors west of Smith. Dan.4'7l.
R. DURBORROW, Attorney-at-J• Law, Huntingdon, Pa., will practice in the

several Courts of Huntingdon county. Particular
attention given to the eettlement of estates of dece-
dents.

Office in he JOURNALBuilding. [feb.l,ll.

W. MATTERN, Attorney-at-Law
r../ • and General Claim Agent, lluntingdon, Pa.,
Soldiers' claims against the Government for back
pay, bounty, widows' and invalid pensions attend-
ed to with great care and promptness.

Office on Bill street. [jan.4,'7l.

r . S. GEISSINGER, Attorney-at
-A-.4 a Law, Iluntingdon, Pa. Office one doo
East of R. M. Speer's office. [Peb.s-1

K. ALLAN Lovri.L. J. lIALL MUSSER.

L OVELL & MUSSER,
Attorneys-at-Late,

HUNTINGDON, Pe.
Speoiel attention given to COLLECTIONS of all

kinds; to the settlement of ESTATES, die.; and
all other legal business prosecuted with fidelity and
dispatch. inov6/72

RA. OItBISON, Attorney-at-Law,
• Patents Obtained, Office, 321 Hill street,

Huntingdon, Pa. [may3l,'7l.
Q E. FLEMING, Attorney•at-Law,

• Huntingdon, Pa., office 319 Penn street,
nearly opposite First National Bank. Promptand careful attention given to all legal business.

Aug.5,'74-6inos.

WILLIAM A. FLEMING, Attoiney-
at-Law, Huntingdon, Pa. Special attention

given to collections, and all other hgal business
1: tended to with care and promptness. Office, No.
29, Hill street. [apl9,'7l.

Hotels,

DICKSON HOUSE,
(Formerly Farmer's Hotel,)

North-east corner of Fourth and Penn Streets,
HUNTINGDON, PA.,

SAMUEL DICKSON, - - Proprietor.
Having lately taken charge of the Dickson

House, (formerly Farmer's Hotel,) I am now pre-
pared to entertain strangers and travelers in the
most satisfactory manner. Tho house and stable
have both undergone thorough repair. My table
will be filled with the best the market can afford,
and the stable will be attended by carefulhostlers.

May 5, 1875—y

WASHINGTON lIOUSE,
Corner of Seventh and Penn Streets,

HUNTINGDON. PA.,
LEWIS RICHTER, - - PROPRIETOR.

Permanent or transient boarders will be taken
at this house on the following terms : Single meals
25 cents; regular boarders $lB per month.

Aug. 12, 1874

MORRISON HOUSE,

OPPOSITE PENNSYLVANIA R. R. DEPOT

HUNTINGDON, PA.

April 5, 1871-Iy,
J.-H. CLOVER, Prop.

E
~

Miscellaneous
T_T ROBLEY, Merchant Tailor, No.
A—A- • 813 Mifflin street, West Huntingdon,
Pa., respectfully solicits a share of public pat-
ronage from town and country. [0ct16,72.
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Ulu Ppm' fflown.
Wanted—Men, Heroes, Souls.

The word wants MEN—large hearted, manly
men,

Men who shall join its chorus, and prolong
The psalm of labor and the song of love.

The age wants nenoes—heroes who shall dare,
To struggle in the solid ranks of truth ;
To clutch the monster error by the throat :
To bear opinion to a loftier seat ;
To blot the era of oppression out,
And lead a universal freedom in.

And Heaven wants sorLs—freshand capacious
souls,

To taste its raptures, and expand like flowers,
Beneath the glory of its central sun,
It wanta fre -s'h souls—not lean and shriveled

ones; •
It wants fresh souls, my brother—givc it thine.

If thou wilt be EL Max in all thy thoughts,
In all thy acts and all thy purposes ;
If thou wilt be a HERO, striving more
To help thy fellow than exalt thyself,
Thy feet, at last, shall stand on jasper floors,
Thy heart, at last, shall seem a thousand hearts ;
Es.chsiugle heart with myriad raptures filled--
While thou shalt sit with princes and with kings
Rich in the jewel of a ransomed soul.

DTII"gtnn•
LEONIE.

"Miss Cameron."
Leonie Cameron, lazily looking out of

a bow window upon a garden flaming with
autumn tints and sunset glow, lifted
a pair of soft dark ues to Mrs. Toilman's
face _ It was an anxious face just at that
moment, and being usually full of placid
content, the anxiety was very apparent to
',conic. So after the first careless glance
she straightened herself in her low chair,
and said, quietly, yet with every appear-
ance of interest—-

"What is the matter ?"

An awkward pause followed that ques-
tion.

Mrs. Tollman fidreted under the in-
quiring glance of the dark eyes, cleared
her throat twice, and finally said with
nervous emphasis—

"John Furber."
Miss Cameron's face seemed to freeze.

It. was a very beautiful face, with pride
for a leading expression. Sweetness lurk-
ed in the mouth, intellect beamed from
the radiant dark eyes, but pride shadowed
all. It carried the small head gracefully
erect, it swept. the folds of the rich dresses
with a re!-ral motion. It touched the
small patrician hands, and was evident
in the well modulated tones of the refined
voice.

"There," Mrs. Tollman said, despair
ingly, "I've made you mad already, and
haven't said anything."

"I am not mad," Leonie answered, and
there certainly lurked a smile in hermouth
at the good woman's consternation.—
'But you have not told me what troubles
you."

"It's—it's John, Miss Cameron, and—"
then rapidly, as if the words were forced
by a fear of her own inability to finish
her self-appointed task, she hurried on.—
"Ha'a ray uophour, iui.n, as you kuoxv,
though his father is a rich man, very rich,
and John is above his mother's place in
her life. She's dead, and John was spoil-
ed somewhere between the year she died
and two years ago. I don't know where
he took to bad ways. He was brought up
an idler upon his father's money, and from
idleness to drinking, gambling and bad
ways is an easy road. His father is a hard
man and he thrust him out near a year ago
and disinherited him. He came here, for
I love him. I've nothing else to love;
husband and children in the graveyard, so
I love John."

There was a piteous pleading in the wo-
man's face, but Leonie's was blank, save
for an air of polite interest.

"He was most desperate when be came
here, but I've coaxei him up a bit. But
—but-0, Miss Cameron, you know what
I want to say. You are beautiful, rich—-
a lady far above me in education and po-
sition, and only staying here for country
quiet. I've no right to find fault, but—-
but—don't flirt with John. Ile is in
trouble, despondent, disinherited, and he's
falling in love with you as fast as he can
I believe, if you play with him, he will
kill himself, body and soul."-

Fairly out of breath with her own ear-
nest utterance, Mrs Tollman paused,
looking pleadingly in Leonie Cameron's
face The expression of polite interest
never wavered, as that young lady
said—

"If I understand you aright, you
wish me to ignore your nephew. It is not
so easy. as he is in your house, so I had
better leave it."

"Goodness !" cried the widow, ahgast at
this interpretation of her words. "I never
meant that. Where can you Sod another
boarding-place near here ?"

"I can return to London."
"I've put my foot in it. John will

never forgive me," said Mrs. Tullman,
disconsolately.

But there was no sympathy in Leonie's
face, and she turned away at last, perplex-
ed and more anxious than ever. And
Leonie sinking back in her chair again.
looked at the sunset clouds and variegated
foliage, and thought it was time to return
to London.

She had come to S , weary with a
round of fashionable life, tired of flattery
dancing, flirting, and she had found rest
and quiet under Mra. Tollman's motherly
care. She was rich, richer far than the
landlady had any idea of; but she had
no near relatives, only a second cousin-
to keep her lonely home, and play pro-
priety:

Society constituted itself her amateur
guardian, and lying back in her cushioned
chair, in the sunset glow, she wondered
indolently what society would say about
John Furber. It would grant him a rare
perfection of manly beauty of face and
form, and forgive the evident traces of
dissipation, if it was only known that he
was the son of a rich man, and had been
educated an idler by profession. But in
what holy horror it would turn away with
uplifted hands when it was known that
he was disinherited, with no home but a
room in the house of a widowed aunt eke-
ing out her narrow income by taking
boarders. It would smile at his biting
sarcasms, his brilliant conversation, his
cynical sneers, if he was reinstated in his
father's favor, but how rude these would
be in a poor man.

Leorie, from thinking of society's opin•
ion, quite unconsciously glided into con-
sidering her own. This dark-browed man
had made a fair portion of her summer
pleasure, for three months had been her
cavalier in many country walks, drivesand
sails, had quoted poetry under trees, sung
in a superb baritone upon murmuring
waters, looked into her eyes on a moonlit
porch and whispered delicately-worded
flattery. No more than many another

man had done. A beauty and rich, Miss
Cameron had looked upon more than one
languishing suitor and forgotten himwhen
her amusement wearied her. Scarcely a
flirt, for she encouraged no down-right
love-making, but a beautiful, fascinating
woman who wounded hearts with merely
careless grace.

Musing in the sunset, it was impressed
upon the proud heart that unconsciously
she had poisoned a life that was already
sinking. There were capabilities for bet-
ter things than dissipation and suicide in
John Furber, and she shivered as she
thought he might be upon a dangerous
precipice, waiting for the clasp of the hand
to draw him back, or its repute to thrust
him over. She passed in review her hosts
of male friends, and found none who had
awaked her heart to hours of such keen
pleasure as John Furber had given her.—
She tried to recall one mind whose grasp
of intellectbad dwarfed her own as his had
done, who had met her fairly in so many
arguments and worsted her, and she could
only remember soft flattery of her "won-
derful mind."

lifting her eyes with a soft
sigh, she saw him leaning against a tree
opposite the low window, looking at her.
A vivid flush stained her cheek as he
said:

"What can you have been thinking of?
You have not stirred for half an hour.—
Only that your eyes were open I should
have thought you asleep."

"Your powers of observation are mar-
velous," she answered lightly. "•I was
dreaming."

`•Of what ?"

"The wild(' in general, my world in
particular. It is ;tiniest tune I returned
there."

She vas prepared for some polite show
of regret, bat not for the ghastly change
in his thee.

Sbe shuddered, remembering his aunt's
words.

"Going away ! Why, of course you
would be soon," be said, trying to speak
carelessly, while his t yes hungrily devour-
ed her face, and his white, parched lips
were drawn as if in sharp physical pain.

"I have been here three months," she
said, feeling her own hears ache at his
misery.

'Yes, Yes ! You will go, certainly."
"And you," she said, very gently, 'you

will be in the city, I presume. I should
be glad to welcome you to my house."

"No," he said, harshly; "I will not take
such advantage of your kindness : lam a

man your friends would tell you to shun,
Miss Cameron—a man who has wasted
life till it is too late to take up the threads
again. You do not know, perhaps. that
my aunt keeps me here from charity ?"

"I know you have offended yourfather,"
she answered ; "but. you are a man, scarce
ly thirty, and it is cowardly to talk of des-
pair at your age."

Her words cut him like a whip-lash.
The dark blood mounted to his forehead
as he repeated :

"Coward ! I might fight the world yet,
but," and here his tone was bitter, and
vet strangely pathetic, "the battle is scarce-
ly worth win-uilag. What would I gain ?

Money ? Ido not value it. Pos tion ?

I have thrown it behind me. I have
played the fool, and I must take a fool's
wages."

"I will not have you say so, she said,
roused by an earnestness she never had
intended to betray. "You shall not throw
away your life."

A hope sprang to his eyes, new there,
lighting them to a dazzling radiance.

"Miss Cameron—Leonie," he cried,
"were there a prize to win, wereone heart's
hope centered upon me, I would trample
down these demons of temptation. I would
prove myself a man if I had any motive."

There was no mistaking the prayer in
his eyes, the pleading in his voice.

Only for one moment, close now to the
low window, before a hand like a snow-
flake fell upon his shoulders, a voice, low
and sweet, murmured low in his ear—.

"Be a man, for my sake."
She was gone before he spoke again, and

he wandered off to the woods to muse upon
a possibility of this new life.

The nest day Mrs. Tollman lost her
summer boarder. Society, languidly con
templatiug Miss Cameron for the next
three years, found her eccentric.

She was gay and grave by flashes, fas-
cinating in either mood, but shewas unap-
proachable.

The bravest suitor found himself met at
the point where friendly attentions merge
intolover's devotion by a wall of icy reserve
that was impassable. She never flirted,
but she had the reputation of a flirt, be
cause she was popular and admired, and
remained single till she was twenty seven.
She was known to be truthful, and she had
distinctly told several inquisitive lady
friends that she was not engaged, so there
was not even the spice of romance in the
gossip.

8--knew her not in those three years,
but Mrs. Toilman was the recipient of va-
rious hampers of' city delicacies from her,
and would acknowledge the same by letter.

One of these, dated three years after the
beautiful Miss Cameron left B—, after
elaborately thanking that young lady fur
a hamper of dainties, added—-

"Do you remember my nephew John
Furber He left me the day after you
did, and I fretted more than a little. But
he took a turn fbr good, heaven be thank-
ed. He worked himself up, and to day
he writes me he has made friends with his
father again, and is to be taken partner
in a commercial blue. His father's to
buy it, but John's earned a place too by
hard, honest work. 0, my dear, I'm hap
pier than I ever thought to be. Perhaps
you've heard of' the house in London that
John is in. But I'll tire you. writing
about my own affairs. I wouldn't-only I
thought perhaps you'd remember John."

"In London," Leonie murmured; "so
near me all these three years, and yet nev-
er seeking me. Was I too bold ? Did I
drive him away by showing my heart too
plainly? Well, even so, lam glad I have
gave him the first start toward an honora-
ble manhood. Remember him ? Yes,
Mrs. Tollman, I do remember John."

She had folded the letter and was dress-
ing for the opera, when a visitor was an-
nounced.

"What a barbarous hour," she murmur-
ed, not looking at the card. "In a few
moments, Jane."

She was robed in her fleecy dress of
white lace, over pale blue silk, had clasped
diamonds on throat and wrists, and in the
little ears, when as she took the opera
cloak from the maid's hand, she looked at
the card—-

"John Furber."
A great heart throb sent the blood over

her brow and neck ; then it faded, leaving
only a soft tint upon the fair cheeks, and
in the dark eyes a light of happiness har-
monizing well with the smiling lips.

She looked like some visitant from an-

THE CAMPAIGN.

Address of the State Central Committee.
To the Republicans ol" P,nnsylvania :

The political campaign upon which we
arc entering is one of more than ordinary
importance, and we therefore invoke your
hearty co-operation in our efforts to press
the claims of tie Republican party to pub
lie confidence and support.

The success of that party is essential, in
our judgment, to the prosperity of the
State, to the perpetuity of the Union, and
to the permanence of the principles upon
which the Government is founded.

The control of the administration of State
affairs fell into Republican hands in 1561,
and we point with pride to the record of
that control. The State debt has been re
duced from fort 7 millions to twenty-three
millions of dollars; the State taxes upon
real estate and upon the personal property
employed in agricultural pursuits have
been repealed ; the resources of the State
have been developed ; the admirable school
system, which distinguishes our Common-
wealth, has been fostered and strengthen-
ed ; the orphans of her brave soldiers who
fell in the war have been fed, clothed, ed
ucated, and fitted for active life, and the
varied interests of the people have been
protected and encouraged.

Under no previous administration has
the State been so unitbriaily prosperous and
well cared for; and the slight experience
which people had last winterof one branch
of the Legislature under Democratic con-
trol may well lead them to the conviction
that they have everything to lose and
nothicg to gain by a change in the admin-
istration of public affairs.

The candidates for State offices presented
by the Republican party are in every way
worthy of public confidence and of a hearty
support. governor Hammitt, during his
six years' service as Auditor General,
earned a very high character as a public
officer, and his administration of the Exec-
utive Department has won the respect and
commendation of all, without distinction
of party. Unflinching integrity, unbend-
ing honesty, and a faithful attention to the
duties of his office have characterized his
administration throughout, and certainly
no Governor ever more richly deserved a

re-election
Our candidate for State Treasurer is a

new man to public life, but one in whom
is combined all the qualification's- of a good
public officer. His capacity for the place
is admitted by all, and his well known
character for integrity and business ability
is also conceded by his political opponents.
Having, therefore, a State ticket strong in
all the elements that commend candidates
to public favor, a platform of principles
which has challenged the admiration of
Republicans throughout the country, and
a record of State administration to which
we can all look back with a pardonable
pride, we are justified, as a party, in claim-
ing that we have faithfully met our res-
ponsibilities and that we are entitled to a
continuance of public confidence.

Parties arc worthy of support only so
long as they advance wise and patriotic
principles and promote the honest and
efficient administration of public affairs ;

and as the Republican party is entitled to
the credit of both, it justly lays claim to a
verdict of popular approval.

There are many matters of' detail in
which the Republican party differs from
the Democratic ; but there is one radical
difference which, so long as it exists, will
render the existence of the Republican
party a public necessity. That difference
coLsists in the fact that the Republican
party believes that the United States firm
a Nation, with all the functions of a Na-
tional sovereignty, while the Democratic
party regards the Federal Government as
a mere league between the States, which
are each, in its view, sovereign and inde-
pendent. The Republicans believe in the
indissolubility of the Union of the States,
whilst the Democratic party believes that
the Federal Government has no power to
protect its own existence or prevent any
State from asserting its independence.

This is a difference which involves the
very life of the Government. When the
rebellion broke out in 1861, while James
Buchanan was still in office as President,
he shrank appalled from the duty of pre-
serving the Union intact, and yielded to
the advice of his Attorney General that
there was no power in the General Gov-
ernment to coerce a State. Had that re
bellion occurred at the beginning, instead
of at the close of his administration, it
would have been at once successful. Under
the Democratic idea of State rights, Mr.
Buchanan would have been compelled to
let the Southern States go.

With the prominence at present given
by the Democratic party to its one distin-
guishing doctrine of State sovereignty, as
opposed to that of National sovereignty,
the advent of that party to power in the
nation would naturally bring with it the
danger of a second assertion of the right
of States to secede from the Union. Our
previous experience of the inability of the
Democratic party in power to attempt the
coercion of a rebellious State should cer-
tainly be sufficient to teach the people the
danger of entrusting the Government to
hands too weak or too unwilling to pro-
tect it.

Should it ever become necessary, here-
after, to assert the power of the General
Government to promote thepublic welfare,
in any matter of general concern, as, for
instance, in preventing local restrictions
upon the free transportation of persons or
produce, or in removing natural obstruc-
tions thereto, the Democratic doctrine,
faithfully adhered to. would prevent that

Backbone.
An admirable character is the mm of

backbone. How few there are among 011
who have a good spinal column. A sound
physique argues obedience to God's laws.
and there are few things more desirable
than "a sound mind in a sound body." A
steam engine, if it work well, mast have a
setting in some substantial material or else
when the fires are started there will be a
confusion and rain. And in order to have
the mind work up to its best power it
should be set in a frame work of healthy
nerves and tissues with s powerful macu-
lar development. Our man of baekbooe
regards his body as a sacred treasure, mot
to be abused ; a piece of machinery the
conditions and powers of which it is impor-
tant to understand. Hence he is temper
ate in eating and drinking whilehe end '3V -
ors to secure that measure of exercise
which will serve to keep his powers in
proper working order.

The man of backbone has intelligent
convictions of what is true. and what is
duty, and whatever be the conseqoences
he determines to act on these convictions.
He is, withal, very frank in the expression
of his views, letting men know where he
stauls on the great questions of the day,
and allowing his name to be associa-
ted with his personal views. "Backbone"
can give a reason for the faith that is in
him, whether that faith concern things sec-
ular or religious. He is mild without
weakness, stern without the use of invect-
ive, indignant against wrong and without
hatred of the wrong doer.

The Northern Pacific Railroad.

This Road, with all its property and.
franchises. is to be sold at auction under
decree of Court, August 2d, in New York
City, for the benefit of the first mortgage
bondholder.

The general body of bondholders have
united in a plan for protecting their inter.
ests, by causing theRoad and property to
be bid in for them by a Bondholders Com-
mittee, selected for the purpose. This
Committee consists of Johnston Living-
ston, of New York, Frederick Billings, of
Vermont, George Stark, of Massachusetts,
J. K. Moorehead and J. N. Hutchinson,
of Pennsylvania, and Jno. M. Denison, of
Maryland. The plan of purchase and re-
organizing represented by this Committee
has been unanimously appoved by a gener-
al meeting of the bondholders. All bond-
holders, who wish to share in the benefits
of the plan or desire information, should
immediately address Tnz PURCHASING
CommirrEE N. P. R. R., at 23 Firm
AVENUE, NEW YORK.

BE CAREFUL —Persons who are com-
pelled to work in the sun cannot be too
careful during this heated term. It would
be much better, where it can be done, to go
to work earlier in the morning and work
later in the evening, resting daring the
middle of the day. The precaution should
also be taken to keep a wet sponge cr
handerchief on the top of the head. In-
stead of drinking so much water, keep a
lemon by you, and when thirsty take a
suck of it, and the thirst will be allayed.

BUY your Blank Books and Stationery
At the JOURNAL Store.

within six months, and $3.00 if
not paid within the year.
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TO ADVERTISERS:

Circulation Mo. -

FIRST-CLASS

Ailvia.cribitvo MEDIUM,

5000

RE ADERS

WEEKLY,

The JOURNAL is one of the best
printed papers in the Juniata Valley,
and is read by the best citizens in the
county. It finds its way into 1800
homes weekly, and is read by at least
5000 persons, thus making it the BEST

advertising medium in Central Penusyl-
vania. Those who patronize its columns
are sure of getting a rich return for
their investment. Advertisements, both

local and foreign, solicited, and inserted
at reasonable rates. Give us an order.
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other world, in the radiance of herbeauty,
as she came across the wide drawing room
to the window where he stood.

He bad not heard her light step, but he
turned when she was near, showing the
stamp of his better life in his noble face.

He held nut his hand, looking earnest-
ly into her face, and seeing she spoke only
a happy truth as, taking it. she said:

"I am glad to see you."
"Leonie," he said, "you gave me a hope,

three years ago, that has borne me above
temptation and suffering to a position
where I am not ashamed to look any man
in the face. Leanie, you bade me—

Blushing brightly, she took up the word.,
as lie paused—-

"To be aman, John, for my sake."
"And I obeyed you, my love, my dar-

ling. I have come for my reward. Lconie.
loving you with all my heart, daring now
to a.dk for your love in return."

So, society had a ripple of sensation in
a fashionable weddin(r', when John Furber
married Miss LeonieCameron.

But only you and I, reader, know the
romance of that summer in fl,-, or how
John Furber redeemed his manhold for
Leonie's sake.

NoMica

party front upon it. Con: Tres
sionally. Tlie National Government fin-

not, in rict, be carried on successfully. nor
can the neces,,ities of a people, with inter-
ests so great and so grand as those of the
American peoph., be p:operly met and
provided for by any party holding strictly
to the idea that Government is but a fed-
eral league. of separate and independent
State sovereignties.

The Republican party of the State and
the nation stand now. is ever, by the
rights of labor as entitled to the protection
of the Government ; by universal freedom
and universal suffrage sustain el by univ:?r-
sal edueation ; by the public school system.
with the taxation of all for its support. and
opposed to any division Or the school find
for any purpose whatever; by the common
law of the nation which interdicts a third
election to the Presidency ; by a tariff so
adjusted as t be the least bur lensorne and
most favorable to the interests of labor and
industry ; by the financial legislation whirh
secures free bankin4 upon a sonnfl basis
and provides for a safe and uniform cur-
rency sufficient. for the public wants: by
such a tevisiou of the patent laws as will
relieve industry from oppression and secure
to the inventor a fair renria.ntation : by a
faitlnful execution of the !aws, the suppres-
sion of lawlessness, and the enforcement
of the Comitituti-.ln a,: it stands ; and by
that general policy which will preserve
the Union intnet, whether assailed from
within or without.

We are nqw entering upon the doting'
year of lim first century of American In-
ckpendence. an4l it beho4)vei the itTubli-
e,:ns of Pennsylvania, who believe heartily
not only in the words but in the spirit of
the Declaration of Indepcndence. to ,6ew
their faith by tLeir work-+, and rally firmly
and unitedly to the support of their prin-
e'ples. We counsel them. in view of the
interests which are at stake, to forget all
their past differerr.es; to organiz:_, activel7
and efficiently ; to present none but rood
and true men fur local offices; and stand-
ing firmly by what they belies:: and know
to be right, demonstrate their claim to
public confidence. The fecund century of
our national existence should begin as the
first one did. by a scpreme devotion to
Republican principles, to which only a
Republican administration. in state or na-
tion, can be or will be faithful.

The experiene.) of the past furnishes
abundant evidence that the best interests
of ihe people demand the continuance of
the enliAtened and liberal course of th-_,
Republican party in its wel! defined and
clearly announced purpose to foster the
agricultural, industrial, and commercial
interests of the country; in its policy which
has led to n reduction of seventeen millions
of the State debt, and six hundred millions
of the National debt ; in its judicious sys-
tem of internal improvements hav;ng for
their objects the enlargement of' fitcilities
and re luctions in the costs of transporta-
tion for our inter State commerce ; in its
firm adherence to the indissoluble Union
and to the unity and s►vereivnty of the
nation; in its honest and faithful admin•
istration of the laws, and in its stern devo-
tion to the principles of truth and progres.
Firm in that conviction we confidently
present our platform and candidates for
public support, thoroughly assured that is
their success will be found the true and
only road to National unity, National pro-
gress, and National prosperity.

By order of the committee.
lIXNRY M. Ilorr, Chairman.

A. WILSON NORRIS, Secretary.

gteading for the *Miss.

3omM►'s Stook Fro.
The rs..te.l f4rtn of ler ILlbert I

f the New York LANigrr, heel
tbrte to i ea't of Tarrytown. ow aphis
more than fire hurolrel feet above the lev-
el of the IlnlAoo. It be reached frets
the Tarrytown depot only by a romglJrive
over the 'cony hilL4ide which otretehew all
the way from the river to the beeederies
of the farm. The farm is devote.' voisty
to the cast intereitt of the bones thatSee,
oig it—nest or it lying in brraai grawiWir
pastitrel, from which the tonee, that sod
to corer the Ile:14 hare beet earefelly
move.l rtn ,l pEe ,l in the Aare of vir*
fences p mbineks. Ike beef is

a.ll a. Apriazy a tl at of the
prairies, 3) th.it el.! horses eats be mud
out gh1.c1e4.4 to zlllop shunt without Jaw.
Res of their tctrier hoe's: awl as
airlinted tr.e of fertilizers has weeited :a
early an.l be.:ry crop.; of rich lt,rboge.

In a weii-oheitered pert of the fans are
dln cornegodiom stables. am:" eigewch tge

arcounn .41:1:e the eixlaty Loran owned by
r. Noorwr ror vonretimes twirl," all el

them ar. :n T.lrrytown at noire. The sew
hies :lee wood. are thorwr.Thly

wint.r VI I well Li:est:mi. dry sod airy_
Th^ h"r s• 4 :re kept in b:orivenee arm&
ti)n by tho groom+. an.l are fed regehtely
at Pit In t. 9 morning. 31 120041, lad 36,0114
el;ht in thl eveninT. The aseruce Zen"-
mee of g'riin is a'out nine irons skily.
though ; h•• 9 mint ty varies ace:orgasmse An
a,ce of the horse alMi the 11110111at of work
vt'uieh it is called epos to performs. The
extretue though widow sum&
tweire Ones s "reek..+a 4attsen6,
night. tha rwinery bnrse, are ziveu a rmi

6)1:e-1 'Kits and bran. 21A Cilia, 3 week
r r Atzi.,4l4 in tLe eny get .s ibr

vie by thl stables i 4 3 three quarter
mile traces, inclos;n; (Eve hundred awl
fourocm ;err., of lino pastare, and cur
roun•k: ivy a stronz gtonq Ir3ll. Is shore
it is oblong. It has been ear-folly !mid
out. and graded with the truest and essi-
est n • curves and th..l zreate.tt altaimalblw
exactoes.4 in len7.7h The bed of the Meek
is tw,nty-ise r.,,t wide. sn:l altborszli on-
ly a year old, it is in excellent eneditions,
havin4 been rendered Arai and elms by
the aof anitabk mores.. Here the
piing trotter's are frequently esirreised
and ixrefally speeded. The time iv tams
and recnnled, and tbromb two or we
horses are sally driven side by rids, to
aid all the excitement wbieb mein lamb
to their efforts. the track it for trainixex
a!one. end betting en melts is striedy
prohibited

Prominent mow: bin stock are the rot-
lowin-, well known hormes Islward Re-
erett, Startle, Mater. Joe Minna, Bream.
31ambritorg, Berth, Lady rsluier, Porrisre.
Pocahontas. The total vale* of his aenek
:u said to exceed half a taffies.

To Avoid Contagion Dismiss.
By rontaainue &seism are mast melt

ri4 may be propagated by towels, sr by W-
ine in .firPet prerenee of the ymieei kris
4etr. or from some material ham
him. such as the scarlet beer. summit .

etc. Infeet icier diereses ere by
some cozies, usetter in :be
one yrndeeeil er segmented y bell
it elf ; ofswelli ere ogee_ typhoid ewes, Eat.
In the latter clam of &seem the esemam.
ry precautions are to try and thew she
character of the serrneedieg sir by ardor-
ring strictly limitary laws; which ie is s
great measure different from she MOM OP
be takes in avoinug enemsciwee ihmente.
This ron ,;its ebiedy in the sheertimpeliell
neeeeeir try Duman with the fish sad dr
striier all eosins; maierriele they meme.
Whenever we see $ person wish s esses.
gious disease. no emmessive fames sisal he
allowed to oeespy the otiose. Is it whet.
ly needless,. sad mere the We. it "min
poses the oyster to the 4fiii... /4 es mmeh
dreads by dimiwishiog ire sows. _4 imird
plats lie to est roe drink someehieur barn
entering a sick room, as it itmappessil dawn
whew the stommelt is erring the eneshieg
piens in to • eertais *Ora repellant breve
after sleeks wool be she lime es elliemee.

Some thick or briewe than the wirer
a sick room is introduced into the 011111111
through the spittle easily is MIMS gridb
theremoras* sir end thee reellreed.
Tlherernre it wadi be well to ejere eted
not to swallow it. Clemilieem is e send
preventive to eemegiee, andthine replied
shoeld takes bush merging and gyve*: ;

aim ehaoge clothes daily.
After leaving the ale! mom lobo akith

walk, se shin win crate servo twee and
air the clothes. It is ass well IA gimp im
the same room with ammo barium seun
Legions disease. Tlterelliew whew
are to watch a sight with the 'kb—-
whieh every pereno is. and Jaen mei&
to be irtlbost to der—is is yen to babein
brink and try and bevy awake ail eight
For when asleep the system s reimeed
then offering less mimeses to momustritow.
Certain odors are alto hamedeini are proving-
tireo—ae cemplinr. hertehrre. irieepraid
many ether embetaweet. ash/Nigh swarm
science has brawled thews as popular de

1usionii.
Seienc. b 34 intridored XrilPfanalia

whiff, deservf• treat merit. Of Owe dot
earbniie acid w domed boa of all ; so
*once may be pea io s Ohs sf await
and Iles used by opriabhag. Amami
ocher, always sa bead are 1111004
goieblirse sod fresh *nib.

THE Gsgsi rilAWlL—Coorvirreinfo it
the moot glorious work of God. The ores,
'ion of the sue its s very glevifyin wort
—wises God first robed hi. dewy tie
shy, OClltiorrilOff oat proldow hiwariemps ow "e-
-ery short. Thechamp isspier its nas
dorfal--wheu Gel /doe the isha rpm
revive, the dead trams /at outsteee Weak
sad the Sowers sprier es the serth. fns
far genre glorious and wonderful it the
eosverses• of the nal ! tt idle stawithes
of a sus that is to shim" for ewsrsity ; it le
the spring of Ike arid that know we Iri►
ter, the plastiag of a tree shot shell Masa
with eternal beauty in the profiles(fled
AgeMlTte-

Timm is a deter lad out West wimp'
will get hie liviog is this "odd. Ilee
playing trust eistirrnel sotberity ens elf
his supper. Cestiwg ewe tend hob st the
authoress of his 'wistaria he psweed se
the door to say : I sin going to
die and whew lam so more, I wish she
doctor toest see *pea and Ise& stmy Om-
acts." The amensl mind was Mod wish
awful foreboding*, sod the sesisensi beset
raked what he asset. "I wile is to he
knows," he answiniri, Wins 1 died from
starratios." This wee easogh. The inesil
boy was triumphant, and retired to his
little bed gorged to replacing.

A IIIDDIN ligbt seem ISENIOUP law ma
if it be entirely eo-ered up, wiV atriumbr
want of air. Suit is with Slidessoffipi:.B„
It must go nut. There mast he MAW.
ties whose light, in some tempters. dews
not shine.
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lii)''All business letters should be ad-
dressed to

J. R. DIJRBORROW & CO.,
Huntingdon, Pa
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